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Children’s literature （CL for short）translation has been exerting a great 
influence on the birth and development of CL in China, yet it has not obtained due 
attention it deserves. Being in a position of the edge of literary poly-system, it has 
been long undervalued. Moreover, it is wrongly believed that it is easy enough to 
translate CL in plain language and short sentences and thus no specific methods and 
strategies are needed. Actually, CL translation is even more difficult than that of 
adults’, for it bears its own distinctive feature, namely the special requirement for 
language, apart from the common characteristics of literary translation. Consequently, 
it calls for specific methods and strategies. With the case study of English-Chinese 
(E-C for short) translation of English CL work A Summer of Horses, this thesis aims 
to explore the specific methods and strategy and skills for CL translation from the 
aspect of language. 
By the detailed analysis of examples, this thesis claims that the translators must 
base specific methods and strategies on children readers’ cognitive level, language 
competence and aesthetic taste in E-C translation of CL. Specifically speaking, to 
ensure that the translation is in accordance with the criteria of “faithfulness, 
expressiveness and closeness”, liberal translation is suggested as the major strategy 
while literal translation the auxiliary strategy, so that the language in the translated 
work can conform to the norms of the target language and be accepted by the children 
readers. Meanwhile, some other skills, such as utilizing onomatopoeic words, 
reduplicated words, curt sentences and children’s language, are suggested to make the 
language musical, vivid, concise and interesting.  
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篇，其中 2006 年之前不过 17 篇，2007 至 2009 年呈逐年上升趋势，分别为 15









































                                                             
①纽伯瑞奖（The Newbery Medal for Best Children's Book）是美国儿童文学大奖，自 1922 年起每年颁发金奖




②卡罗尔·芬纳（Carol Fenner）是美国儿童文学作家，1929 年出生于美国纽约，2002 年在密歇根逝世，享
年 72 岁。卡罗尔·芬纳一生共创作了十部作品，其中多部作品获得了各项大奖。她的作品 Yolonda's Genius
（亚隆达的天才）获得 1996 年美国儿童文学的最高奖项纽伯瑞奖银奖。本文选译的是她的另一作品 A 


















A Summer of Horses 
Carol  Fenner 
                                 9 
“I invited someone to dinner tomorrow,” said Faith to Beth on the long drive 
home, “Okay?” 
It was growing dark and Beth’s face was in shadow. 
“Hope your friend likes pizza,” said Beth tiredly. “I’ve got a lot of catching up to 
do. We shot the entire day today.” 
“He’s bringing the whole dinner!” announced Faith triumphantly. “He can cook. 
He said just to set the table, have the wine glasses chilled and fill the water glasses 
two thirds full.” 
There was a long silence while Beth digested this news. Faith could feel the truck 
slow up almost imperceptibly. Then Beth asked tersely from the shadows, “Wine 
glasses? Whom did you ask, young lady?” 
“The judge.” said Faith slowly, savouring the interest she could feel coming from 
both Beth and her half- dozing sister. Next to her, Gem stirred and sat up. 
“Mr. Ben Warren, the judge. The judge of the Novice Ridden Hunter class - and 
the Baby Green over Fences and . . .” She frowned in the effort to remember. “All the 
Novice Hunter division. I don’t remember them all - but the whole last half of the 
show was judged by Mr. Ben Warren, the one in the cowboy hat.” 
The silence that grew in the cab of the truck was finally broken by Gem. “You’ve 
got to be kidding! He’s gorgeous! I can’t believe it.” But she knew Faith wasn’t 
kidding. “The fox in the cowboy hat?” Gem’s voice grew shrill with excitement. “He 
looks like a country-and-western star!” 
“How very interesting.” commented Beth. But she no longer sounded so tired. 
Faith couldn’t tell if she was pleased, but Gem certainly was. Her sister began to plan 
out loud what had to be done to prepare for Mr. Ben Warren. 
“We’ve got to vacuum. Faith, you vacuum. I’ll dust.” She rambled on and on. 
















napkins when they were having wine. And couldn’t they have just a little - Gem and 
Faith? Faith’s could be mostly water — but just for the show of it? They’d have to 
launder the towels. And ...“oh!” Gem squeaked. “The bathrooms!” 
Faith smiled to herself in the growing darkness of the cab. Squeezed in between 
Gem and Beth, she remembered the cowboy’s slow grin when she’d asked him if he 
cooked. He had offered to prove it. Then, made bold by his delight with her, Faith had 
brazenly suggested he come over the next day and fix Sunday dinner. 
“How many?” he had asked. “How many eatin’?” 
“Just me and my sister. We don’t eat much. And Beth. She eats a lot.” 
He had laughed then and asked for the address. Faith could only remember the 
phone number of the farm. He pulled out a little gold pencil and a tiny notebook and 
wrote it down. 
“Maybe he won’t come,” she said interrupting Gem’s excited planning. “He only 
has the phone number.” 
“Well, we’ll see,” said Beth calmly. “It’s either a grand feast for four or pizza for 
three.” 
Both Faith and Gem groaned. The time had come at last for a change. 
The next day, Faith was wakened by an insistent Gem, who was ignoring her 
beauty sleep for once. 
“If we’re going to get this place presentable, we’d better get started.” Her voice 
was excited and driving. “Get up so we can make the bed.” 
Grumbling, Faith eased Blackie Whiteface to the floor. She would have to do her 
secret jogging later. She helped Gem shake the sheets up and make the bed. 
“I want my breakfast,” said Faith stoutly, more to resist Gem’s bossiness than 
because she was hungry. Grudgingly she had to admire her sister’s energy but Gem 
was taking over the idea - her gift. It was a bigger and better gift than being a 
blue-ribbon or a good weeder. 
“How can you be hungry?” asked Gem. “I’m not hungry.” 
“He’s not coming to see you.” hissed Faith. “He doesn’t even know you exist! I 
invited him. He’s my friend. And he’s coming to see Beth more than anyone.” When 
she said this, it stung a little. She thought wistfully of the cowboy’s smile and his fine 
hands. 
Gem paused, looking hurt. Then she said, “He gave me a blue ribbon so he must 
















“Well, all you had to do to get a blue ribbon was to be blonde and ride a gray 
horse, that’s all,” Faith lashed cruelly. “He saw you looking down!” 
But her sister had recovered her composure. She said reasonably, “Come on. 
We’ve got to straighten up the bathroom and the kitchen - and find the wine glasses 
and real napkins.” Faith sourly acquiesced. Gem’s plans were wonderful 
embellishments on her own daring idea. 
“Animals first.” Beth reminded them. “It’ll go faster if we all help.” She aimed 
the last remark at Gem but looked surprised when Faith groaned along with Gem. 
“Even in emergencies?” Faith asked. She wanted Beth to understand that she 
wasn’t shirking. 
“Animals are the emergency.” said Beth firmly. 
So they spent the next hour feeding horses, the donkey, sheep, dogs and cats. It 
took another hour to medicate a kick wound on Hobo’s shoulder and knock a leaning 
fence post back in. 
Faith itched with impatience. Gem looked as if she would explode. 
Finally, farm chores finished, the girls attacked the kitchen. It had served as a 
catchall during the preparations for the show. Beth seemed amused at their furious 
activity, but she quietly picked up the living room and began to run the vacuum. 
“She’s pretty laid back for a prospective lover.” whispered Gem to Faith. But 
later on, after Gem had discovered linen napkins neatly tucked in the back of the 
cupboard, Beth appeared with a sturdy carton containing some beautiful crystal 
glasses that had been her grandmother’s. There were seven wine glasses and six water 
goblets. 
“I’ve never used these.” she mused, taking them out of the straw they were 
packed in. She held one up to the window. The light leapt and shimmered like a 
shattered rainbow trapped inside the glass. 
Oh, I hope he comes, thought Faith and, as if she had signaled Ben Warren, the 
phone rang. When Beth answered, it was the cowboy asking for directions. 
After that, Beth disappeared upstairs to change her clothes. Faith and Gem 
stuffed the remaining clutter into the hall closet - sacks of cat food and kitty litter, 
looping reins of broken tack and a bag of unsorted laundry. The door would barely 
close and it took the two of them, throwing themselves against it, to finally latch it 
shut. 
















both into a storm of laughter. 
Then it was left to Faith to set the table with the mismatched silver and old 
flowered plates. She polished each plate as she set it down. She worried a little about 
Beth falling asleep right after dinner as she often did, sometimes nodding in her chair 
right at the table. 
Gem disappeared, first into the bathroom to rim her eyes with blue mascara. 
Then she scurried upstairs to put on her faded, skin-tight cutoffs, rearrange the 
stuffing in her bra and pull on a beautiful silk sweater. “The contrast will be 
smashing!” she had informed Faith. 
Faith did not believe the contrast would be so smashing. But, she thought 
grudgingly, Gem will probably look beautiful anyway. For a moment she considered 
asking to borrow a blouse from her sister. But she was comfortable in her white 
T-shirt and her jeans were clean. She hoped Gem wouldn’t outshine Beth — or the 
crystal glasses, either. 
She ran outside to the garden to pick marigolds and daisies and a pretty 
blue-flower weed. 
She was standing with an armload of flowers when the yellow van pulled into the 
long drive. She could see it slow down at the bridge and lurch up past the sheep field, 
a foreigner feeling his way in a new place. 
It was a big van. She noticed that it was very clean, not like Beth’s old truck or 
her dust-coated Horizon with its “I Brake for Animals” bumper sticker. He really can 
live anywhere, thought Faith. Delight at his coming flooded her. 
The screen door banged but she barely noticed Gem come out, or Blackie 
Whiteface curling around her legs. Wolfie bounded barking to meet the visitor. Beth 
peered briefly from an upstairs window. 
Faith waited, holding the flowers, feeling like a queen welcoming royalty from 
another country. The big yellow van pulled smoothly to a stop by the back porch. 
“Hi, Red.” said Ben Warren, sliding out of the driver’s seat. He walked up and 
smiled down into her face. He wasn’t wearing the toothpick. The wrinkles deepened 
warmly around his tan eyes. “You look like a bride with those flowers.” he said, and 
smoothed his hand over the sheen of her red hair. “Might pretty.” 
Faith was so flushed with delight that she didn’t even mind Gem posing on the 
back porch with her lion hair flung back. But then Beth came out of the door, and it 
















Faith had never seen Beth in a dress and hadn’t known she even owned a pair of 
high heels. She looked uncomfortable and unsteady. The dress she wore was a faded 
yellow with drooping shoulders, cut simply, but somehow belonging to a half 
generation earlier. It had creases running across the skirt as if it had been folded a long 
time. The short sleeves were too tight around Beth’s round arms. Her ponytail, now 
pulled to one side, gave an unnaturally jaunty look. 
After a frozen minute, Beth wobbled over to the porch steps. Her welcoming 
smile was drowned by the worry on her face. 
She’s worried about falling down the steps, realized Faith. Gem shot her a look 
of wide-eyed, exaggerated horror which usually made Faith want to laugh. Now, it 
merely increased her discomfort. She wished fiercely that Beth would go inside and 
change back into her jeans. 
To make matters worse, Ben Warren’s face assumed a false look of heartiness. 
He strode up to where Beth stood and said in an uncomfortable voice, “This must be 
Beth.” 
“No, it isn’t!” erupted Faith. “She usually looks much better!” 
There was a shocked silence. Faith could hear the tail of her sister’s gasp. And 
then Beth laughed. It was a big, deep laugh. She had come back among the living. She 
stopped wobbling and leaned against the old, peeling porch column. Her face relaxed 
and smiled. 
“You were right, Ben Warren, yesterday when you told Faith I would know your 
name. I know you.” 
The genuine ease flooded back into the cowboy’s manner. He chuckled, put one 
boot on the lower step and leaned into his knee. 
“I sure know you, lady,” he admitted. “You’re a legend. Turning down fifty 
thousand green ones for the fine black thoroughbred of yours. That right?” 
Beth looked startled and then blushed. 
“I’ve watched you ride many a time.” continued the cowboy. “Now I watch your 
students ride.” He paused, then said softly, “The dynamite lady, Miss Beth Holbein. 
Pleased to meet you at last.” 
He smiled a real smile into her face. There was a kind of burning in the air 
between them, like electricity. Gem shot Faith a knowing look but Faith ignored it.  
They really like each other, she thought a trifle sadly. But she comforted herself 
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